APPLICATION FOR ECON 70 – ECONOMIC IMMERSION EXPERIENCE - ARGENTINA AND CHILE

Professors Douglas Irwin & Marjorie Rose

FALL 2019

INSTRUCTIONS: Slide completed application under the door of Professor Irwin’s office (309 Silsby Hall) by 2pm on Friday, May 10.

1. NAME:

2. CLASS YEAR/MAJOR (INTENDED MAJOR):

3. Spanish Language Level (circle one):
   a. Fluent (can conduct meetings in Spanish/native speaker)
   b. Proficient (know basic conversational Spanish and can navigate transportation/restaurants/readings).
   c. Beginner: studied few terms (or HS years) know some basics.
   d. No Spanish background

4. Econ 22 is a prerequisite for the class. Term/Year/Professor you took Econ 22:

5. List 2 professors (at least one in the economics department) who could be references. (Note: letters of recommendation are NOT requested.)

6. What other travel abroad experiences have you had at Dartmouth?

7. What travel abroad experiences have you had in your life?

8. Work/class/extra-curricular experience in teams or groups:
9. Your Dartmouth classmates would describe you as:

10. Why are you interested in economic policy in Argentina and Chile?

11. What do you hope to get out of the Econ 70 course experience?